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f meeting. In asking that the ordinance

MHATHON VETERAN DO YOU REMEMBER? SENSIBLE
FILM CENSORS REVERSED

"SOME WILD OATS" WTLIi BE
SHOYVX IN rORTIiAKD.

go through the regular channels.
Mayor Baker made it plain that he
favored its passage.
. "If we refuse to pay for the cost
of the base of this statue which is
costing between J25.0CK) and 30,00v

CIGAR QUALITY

AT A LOW PRICE in ninjVICTOR AT BOSTON BWqgc wqw wjty mum 'my wjjui!Mwll.WJ,yi".,.,';j!JL5j

we will discourage similar donations 1111$ WBH!!!? &3S to the city, he said.
Commissioner Pier declared that he

had sent out queries to other cities
and found that 25 per cent of them
had paid for the bases of statues
which had been donated to such
cities. -

Demar, Who Won in 1911, Is s

Great Achievement by MakersVvAgain First at Tape. Of World's Biggest Selling
Five-Ce- nt Cigar

GRANGE FAVORS TUX GOTJT - , f 1 0 illFAST TIME IS MADE Whenever you hear a man aayin
ha rivn uti hira favorite hranrl nf,
thpr f imiifllTv rtnrik ra onn

City Council Views Movie and De-

cides Subject Is Proper
for Exhibition Here.

The condemnation of the motion
picture, "Some "Wild Oats," by the
municipal censorship board was over-
ruled yesterday by " the unanimous
vote of the city council, which had
viewed the picture. Under this de-
cision the picture will begin a week's
run at the public auditorium Sunday.

Samuel Cummings, who sought per-
mission to show the picture, 'appealed
yesterday from the decision of the
censorship board. Mayor Baker re-
ferred the matter to the council, ex-
plaining that he had viewed the pic-
ture b'jt did not want to overrule
the censorship board unless other
members of the council viewed the
picture and thought fit to do so.

State Health Officer Striker main

PROGRAMME OF. REDUCTION
LEAGUE INDORSED.

ity that once pleased him ba
--wlTA,' jrv t'St'iv - ill Better enjoyment 1uncertain. He cannot relyNot Only Are Fastest Hikers of

ofting the same satisfaction comes out of l hesmoke.America Defeated, bat New Kcc
ord Set for Distance. fRealizing the import.

Bill Limiting Millage Levies to
Amount Available on Assessed

Valuation Is Urged.
toconsistent quality

cigar's reputation, the

Ueiu.Currencu Cigar
'cause better tobacco
qoes into it. 1

Prove it with a nickel.
The New Currency
gone to unusual extSALEM, Or.. April 19. (Special.)

Members of Marion county .Pomona
grange at a meeting held at Ankeny

sure its uniformity
' How well the iitained that the picture would aid

bejf tsucceeded maythe education on the social hygien
Mquestion. from the fact th

Mr. Cummings showed that the pic The New Currei NEW CURRENCYture had been exhibited in Chicago
far the largest sMilwaukee, Kansas City, Denver and f 1

other cities and that only on Tuesday cent cigar in 41
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he had signed contracts for showing and a better quliit in two Seattle theaters. Mrs. E. T.
CIGAR

HART CIGAR COIPAV

Colwell, secretary of the board, de than was ever
five cents in
man'i memory.

fended the condemnation on th
ground that it was a poor picture and nwould attract only those who sought The war toil U 303 Pine St. rtaone Hroadway 1703to see a "racy film.

JURY STILL OUT Hnquent taxes. The sale was order
today by Judge Simpson of the auThn famous Portland baseball club nf 1901 managed bv Jack Grimm in the revived Pacific Northwest league perior court of Clarke county. Thafter several seasons here withoirt baseball? Grimm started the season with 12 men and ended it, a pennant winner. land to be sold Includes that u po

passed an ordinance appropriating
$36,702.84. When Mr. Bayer demanded
the warrant it was refused by Mr.
Funk on the grounds that the city
had no authority to make the say-men- t.

The mf.tter was referred to
the supreme court.

with the same 12 men plus only one additional pitcher, Martin Glendon, whom he signed after Spokane had
released him. which taxes became delinquent if

NO AGREEMENT YET REACHED i?io, iin, juia. id. 'j and is.u.The Portland club never lost a series through the season and never released a player. One of the stars of the

BOSTON", April 19. The best long-
distance runner in the country 11
years Ago proved himself the best
today "when Clarence H. Demar of
Melrose raced home a winner for the
second time of the Boston Athletic
association's annual American mara-
thon road race.

Not only did he defeat a field of the
fastest hikers in the United States
and Canada, including five other
winner of this event, but he- set a
new record for the distance. Demar's
time of 2 hours 18 minutes and 10
seconds for the 25 miles of rolling
roads was 47 5 seconds better than
the record made by Frank T. Zuna of
New York (who was eighth today), in
winning last year. It was 3 min-
utes fatter than the time Demar made
as champion in 1911, which was itself
a record.

Second to Demar was Willie Ritola
of New York, a newcomer to the
American marathon, but always with-
in the first five today. He finished
3H minutes behind Demar in 2 hours
21 minutes 4 4 4- -5 seconds.

After finishing with a sprint
Demar said first he was "fresh as a
daisy," then admitted he was a bit
dizzy," from his effort to speed up
on the home stretch. Bt while men
who finished several minute-- after
him were laid out, he drank soda pop
and ate frankfurters, remarking that
"when I won in 1911 we had beer."
. Demar is the second runner in the
history of the American marathon to

'1 win the .event twice. It was back in
1900-O- 1 that J. J. Caffery of Hamil-
ton, Ont., gained his double success,
attempted almost annually since by
previous winners. Demar last ran in

- the American marathon in 1917 when
ofce finished third. Then h.e went to

war and did not start In a race again
until today. Demar is 34 years old.

Although the Boston Athletic asso- -
elation would not accept the entry of
the Winchester athlete,
Peter Foley, for today's marathon

IN MURDER CASE.club was Joe Tinker, a youth of 19, playing his first season of professional basf.ball. He was sold to the Chicago
Cubs that fall and straightway became a member of the e" combination, one of the tra-
ditional great ones of baseball. DAILY CITY STATISTIC

today went on record as indorsing the
legislative programme outlined by
the Oregon state tax reduction league
and censuring the United States
senate for seating Senator Newberry
of Michigan.

"The Marion county Pomona
grange, said a resolution adopted at
today's meeting, "indorses the initia-
tion of a bill to go before the voterj
at the general election in November,
providing for the compulsory assess-
ment and classification of all prop-
erty,' real and personal, and to pro-
vide for the repeal of the 1.2 millage
tax for the support of the higher
educational institutions.

"We further indorse the propose
measure providing that .the taxes
raised by the various millage levies,
shall not exceed the amounts of
money that would be available com-
puted upon the assessed valuations of
the year 192?."

It was argued at the meeting of
grangers that the remaining seven-tent-

of a mill tax, based on the
equalized assessments, will raise an
amount of money nearly as large as
Is realized from the present millage
levy.

Information was received here to-
night that J. C. Cooper of McMinn-vill- e,

president of the State Tax Re-
duction club, is dissatisfied with the
action taken by a committee of the
organization in attempting to reduce
the millage levy and has threatened
to initiate a ' bill at the November
election eliminating the entire mil-
lage levy for the educational insti-
tutions.

Members of the tax reduction club
said tonight that such action on the
part of Mr. Cooper would be opposed
by a large majority of the tax reduc-
tionists and might result in the "cal-
ling of a state convention, which, it
was averred, might unseat Mr. Cooper
as president and elect in his stead a
man more heartily in accord with the
members of the tax reduction

Andy Anderson, who played second base on the team, is in Business in Portland today. Bob Brown, tne State, Unwilling to Dismiss Action
center fielder, is the same Bob Brown, who now owns the Vancouver club in the Western International league.
Sammy Vigneux, catcher on that club, later managed Portland's first entry into the Pacific Coast league.

Mu.rrimc-- Ureases.
I.EKIi-MII.LK- R Crl Lelil, T

Rodney avenue, and Christina Miller, iji
oOO Kail in rtret.

in Face of Circumstantial Evi
dence, May Hold Fourth Trial.Reading from left to right, standing, the players are: Deisel, shortstop; Salisbury, pitcher; Weed, right field;

Anderson, second base: Mahaffey. first base. Second row Tinker, third' base; Glendon. pitcher: Grimm, manager
MBROIER-JOXK- Raymond MVrclcrand catcher; Brown, center field; Muller, left field. In front Engle, pitcher, and Vigneux, catcher. ujii - an a re street, and Uorutn

Jones. 1H. 1MJV Wilbur MreM.At a late hour last night no indi
The game between Los Angeles and Portland when Danny Shay hit a two-bagg- er and) cleaned the bases with Mi'CORMACK-JKI.KK- Vamer W

cation of agreement had emanated
from the lury room in which the fatethree men on? W. G. McOormanlc, 2H, tt'.r, Kast E! tenth. Street

and Kdith JIkn. '22, Korkwood.
CHRISTENSKN-COI- Henry N

Chrifttenaen, lrt. 4l'0 Kat Hnrrlson street
and Helen M. Colwell, tit. n.to Tenth ntreet

of John I Burns, alleged murderer ol
James H. Phillips, was being disMcGinn's bakery at First and Madison streets? X. T. Z.

cussed.
The jurors retired at 10:10 yester

endeared him to many who never met him elsewhere than on the time-wor- n deck of the ferryboat? C. B. M. day morning to deliberate in the case,

WATER HEARING AT END

Jefferson Conservancy Proposal
Taken Under Advisement.

SALEM, Or., April 19. (Special.)
The state irrigation securities com-
mission today took under advisement
the request of the Jefferson water
conservancy irrigation district, for-
merly the north unit of the Des-
chutes pro.te9t, for approval of a con-
tract for the construction of an irri-
gation plant costing between $6,000.-00- 0

and $7,000,000 and the sale of
$4,930,000 of bonds at 82 cents on the
dollar.

Request also was made by the dis-
trict that the state guarantee interest
on the bonds for a term of years.

Hearings involving the contract
have been in progress here for sev-
eral days and it is not expected that
a decision will be forthcoming for a
week. The district includes approxi-
mately 106,000 acres of irrigable Jand
and is one of the largest irrigation
projects undertaken in Oregon for
many years.

which has three times gone to trial
in the circuit court. In the first twoWhen, according to your station in life, you read the New York Weekly, the Duchess' novels or Mrs. Mona
trials the jury was discharged withCaird's "Is Marriage a Failure?" MRS. S.
mir. having reached an agreement,
Circuit Judge Stapleton asserted 'yesWhen the cable car ran wild) from Portland Heights down through "Goose Hollow" and killed several people?

O. T.

When the district west of North Nineteenth street arid north of Johnson street was called the "squat" on account

terday that he intended to give the
jury ample time in which to reach
some decision.

of the squatters' cabins there? C. E. O. The etate is unwilling to dismiss
proceedings in the face of a circum

UUERT7.EN - ANDERSON John A
Goertat-n- leital, Mlrhtrjsn avenue, sn
Alma H. Anderson, leg!. $22 Mich if i
avenue.

CULVKR-COO- Phillip F. Tulreregn, OSll Brillmnt street, and Nettle V
Cook, legal, Or.- -

ORR - ROBERTSON Stanley A. Orr
21, Prinress hotel, and Lillian Robertson.
18, Adrian hotel.

Vancouver Marrlajre Ureases.
IIAI I.UNDHenrv O. Itmsr

HO, of Wulncy, Or., and 11a K. Backlund.
2. of Astoria, Or.

ERICKSON-I-ORN- Mat hew Krleksen.
29, of Quincv, Or., and Lydia M. Lome. 22.
of Klmira, Wash.

MOROAN-D- VIS Harotd Marfan. 2.
of Portland, and Blllie K. Davis. 13, of
Portland.

McBV Charles M.
24, of Portland, and Harriett II.

Godwin. 22, of Portland.
T HO Grant Thnmaj. fl

of Lebanon, Or., and Frances Miller,
of Lebanon, Or.

Kloyd R. Rom
legal, of Portland, and Bettie M. ballatrom.
letatnl, of Portland.

stantial case which deputy district
attorneys handling the trial believe

PRO BASEBALL ATTACKED is even stronger than that on which
Dan Casey, alleged pal of Burns, was
convicted and sentenced to be hanged.

of Newberg is on the mound and Earl
Baird, also of Newberg, behind the
bat. Two Pillette boys of St. Paul,
brothers of Herman Pillette, who was
sold to the Detroit team last' year,
will hold down second and third base.
J. E. Smith of St. Paul will manage
the team.

BENSON DEFEATS LINCOLN

SCORE 5 TO 2 IN INTERSCHO-LASTI- C

BASEBALL GAME.

PORTLAND THRIFTY CITYand should there be no agreement

run. he declared there was no law
against his running 25 miles, and a

- few minutes after the official en-
trants had swung down the road he
trotted after them.

The field drew away from him, but
he did not care. He only wanted to
show at his age he could run 25 miles

',. as he had done on many previous
marathon days and to celebrate his
?0t birthday, which was yesterday.

,. Three hours and 48 minutes after
ihe started the veteran crossed the
finish line, cheered by the crowd
which had "waited for him.

this time, a fourth trial probably will
be held.

SUIT OP DEFUNCT FEDERAL
LEAGUE CLUB BEFORE COURT. Third Rank lor Gains In PostalPhillips was shot and killed by two

Land to Be Sold for Taxes.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April 19.

(Special.) More than 100 parcels of
real estate in Clarke county will be
sold at auction May 6. to satisfy de- -

boxcar bandits in a duel in the Al-bi-

railroad yards on June 14. Casey
Savings Attained in March.

In spite of the fact that the aggre-
gate of postal savings transactions
for the country showed a decrease of

Except in Ninth-Innin- g Rally
Railsplitters Never Threatened.

Victors Iiead in Hitting.

Major and Minor Teams Declared
to Be In Interstate Commerce

Contrary to Law.

was one of the pair and was shot in
the hand. The etate produced evi-
dence indicating that Burns left his
home, where his rooms were adjacent
to those of Casey, in company with
Casey on the night in question and

HUUUUUJXUiMHIIllliiiiMiiimHiii MllJlimimulL'L!lUJl.''M4Ui'l'4''''':'''.llitg'

Co-E- d Athletic Parley Dated.
EUGENE, Or., April 19. Announce-

ment was made today at the Univer-
sity of Oregon that a women's ath-
letic conference of colleges and uni-
versities of nine western states will
be held in Eugene May 12 and 11.
States to be represented are Oregon,
Washington, California, Utah, Idaho,
Nevada, Wyoming, Arizona and

COUNTRY CLUB IS INDORSED
expert testimony to the effect that
a revolver found in Burns' room un
der the mattress of his bed fired one

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 19.
Professional baseball, as represented
by major and minor leagues, operating
under the national agreement, was
attacked today in the' supreme court
by counsel for the Baltimore club of
the defunct Federal league, in arguing
the sui. of that club for damages al

3
or tne snots Killing I'niiiips.

A strong card in the state's hand
was a "letter to Casey, written by
Burns in 'the county jail, in which an

Benson Tech defeated Lincoln, 6
to 2, in the opening baseball game
of the interscholastic season on
Multnomah field yesterday afternoon.
Several hundred high school diamond
followers saw the opening contest.

Except in the ninth - inning, Lin-
coln never even threatened. Superior
hitting by Benson nine and weak

I, Hood River Golf Boosters Plan
' Purchase of 150-Ac- re Place.

HOOD RIVER. Or., April 19. (Spe--cfal- .)

The Hood River Commercial
' club last night Indorsed the plans of
gxlf boosters for establishing a coun-- s
try cluh by purchase of the 150-a- cr

Herman Preggs place in the Oak

WILLARD
STATIONS

about $500,000 in deposits in March,
the office at Portland, Or., registered
an Increase of $19,785, according to
the report issued yesterday by Post-
master Jones.

Deposits at this office were shown
to aggregate $1,522,958, placing Port-
land 11th in the list from the stand-
point of total deposits. New York
was first with total deposits of
$46,179,408, Brooklyn second with
$14,088,701, Chicago third with
$8,833,323, and Boston fourth with
$C,132,619.

The net amount on deposit in all
the postal savings offices on March
31 was said to be " approximately

Portland was placed jthird for
grains made during the month among

Mialibi was "framed" for both of them,
according to the prosecution's theory
The defense sought to prove that

CHAMP IMPRESSES SHAW

PROWESS OF DEMPSEY CAUSES

WRITER TO CHANGE MIND.

friends of Burns had seen him around; Grove district. President Olmsted
urged the members to boost for the his home at 129 Russell street at

the hour the shooting in the railroadnew club. yards occurred.
Joseph L. Hammersly and George

Leroy Chilos. superintendent of the
Hood River experiment station, said
lie considered the place one of the best Mowry, deputy district attorneys,

prosecuted the case. D. Ci Lewis andfor fruit in the Oak .Grove section. An cities with $100,000 or more on deB. F. Mulkey handled the defense.British Fistic Stars Must Be Taken
On Three at Time by Amer-

ican, Thinks Briton.

le links, it was said, can be de-
veloped and yet leave enough of the
fruit land to maintain a keeper for the

RECHARGE
AND REPAIR

ALL MAKES
OF BATTERIES

posit. New York was first .with a
gain of $360,439 and Chicago second
with $68,744.course. It Is proposed to finance the

club by sale of bonds in the denomi 1

CONTRACT LOSS AT STAKE

leged to have been suffered when the
Federal league disbanded under a
"peace agreement" with organized
baseball.

The Baltimore club contended that
professional baseball teams under
their schedules engage in interstate
commeice and that those which are
parties to the national agreement
constitute a monopoly in restraint of
interstate commerce in violation of
the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

The court of appeals of the District
of Columbia, reversing a decision of
the supreme court of the district,
awarding the Baltimore club damages
of $240,000. had held that professional
baseball teams .were not engaged in
interstate commerce.

"No statute can be construed as ap-

plying to combinations to regulate
sport," counsel for the defendants
said, "unless congress has plainly in-

dicated an Intention that this should
happen."

"The court must decide whether or-

ganized baseball is abovo the law or
the law above them," counsel for the
Baltimore club said.

NEW YORK, April 19. (Special.)nation of $100, $500 and $1000. The
Innd is valued at $20,000. The

, tion fee into the new club will cost
' 5, and membership fees will be $3

The following exchange of cable
COUNCIL TO VOTE TO PROVIDE

pitching by three Lincoln twirlers
were responsible for the victory.

Jerry Gunther started in the box
for Lincoln, but lasted less than two
innings. King replaced him and held
the fort until the eighth, when he
retired in favor of Schmeer, who
finished the game.

The Railsplitters scored their two
tallies in the fourth on hits by L.
Faust, J. Faust and Flynn. They
came back in the ninth again and
got three on, with no outs. Schaefer,
who pitched excellent ball for Ben-
son, steadied after getting himself
in such a hole and emerged brilliantly.
He caught a runner off first base
with three on, giving him one down.
He fanned the next man up and the
following batter popped to the in-
field.

Benson scored one run in the first,
two in the third and two in the sixth.
Bottler was the hitting star for Ben-
son. He nicked three solid hits in
four trips to the rubber. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Benson... 6 12 4!LJncoln ..2 9 6

Batteries Schaefer and Watson;
Gunther, King, Schmeer and Walker.
Umpire, Sergeant Harvey Davis.

grams between George Bernard Shaw Supreme Court Opens Case Brought
per month. BASE FOR GIFT STATUE.and the New York World is self-e- x

Dlanatory: to Compel Auditorium Payment.
SALEM, Or., April 19. (Special.)The World to G. B. S. Now that

Dempsey is knocking at England's'JACK AND KING SEE RAGE door, whom would you choose as nis
-j ALSO DO ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

BMmuiimati-0iK!- i RT!T;'5S?T2tw"'''' "' ' .

Ordinance Authorizing Expendi-
ture Will Be on Official Calen-

dar at Next Regular Meting.

Arguments were heard by the su-
preme court here today in the man-
damus proceedings brought by J. C.
Bayer to compel George R. Funk,
treasurer of the city of Portland, to

next opponent to win a "moral vie
torv" from him?

G. B. S. to the World Unless
Dempsey is prepared to take on our

-
m .

PAIR, HOWEVER, ARE IX DIF-

FERENT PARTIES. champions three at a time, his visit
here will be one-- of perfect peace.

Before the big Jersey City fight
last summer Shaw declared that the

draw a warrant in the amount of
$36,702.84, covering the actual loss
sustained by Hans Pederson in the
construction of the Portland audi-
torium. Mr. Bayer appears in the
case as trustee of the auditorium
fund. Mr. Pederson made an error in
his calculations.

At least three members of the .city
council. Mayor Baker and City Com-
missioners Pier and Mann, will vote
to appropriate $480 from the park
improvement fund to defray the cost
of erecting a base for the Roosevelt
equestrian statue, which Dr. Henry

"aa.'V-t- Jt at r
Bempsey Sees First British Money

Via Small Bet Won; Lunch
Taken With Carpentier.

od'dsi should be 50 to 1 against
Dempsey. After Carpentier's defeat
the World sent Shaw the following
cablegram: "Now, how about Car-
pentier? Tou never can tell, can Although there was ' a writtenWaldo Cos Jias offered as a gift to agreement stipulating the price, the

council went on record to the effectthe city.
An ordinance authorizing the ap that the loss was a moral obligation

TRACK OUTLOOK IS HAZY

MUIjTXOMAH'S prospects
THIS YEAR CXCERTAIX.

the municipality should assume, andpropriation will be on the official
calendar at the next regular counci1

you? Shaw replied then with tne
following characteristic Shavian re-
tort: "I stand by every word of
my article. Dempsey was morally
knocked out in the first round, also
in the second. Ask Corbett."

In one of Its accounts of the fight
the World said: "In the second round
Carpentier clearly established what
the 'British liked to call in the early Call Expected to Be Issued by Vere

Windnagle JVext Week to
Get Lineup on Athletes.

part of the war the "moral ascend-
ancy.' In Corbett's story of the fight
the said: "In the first
round it looked about even. In the
second round Carpentier had Demp-
sey groggy, without any question.

TENNIS ON BOARDS AT REED

Several Tournaments Already Held
at College.

With, the advent of good weather,
tennis will take its place as a spring
athletic activity at Reed college.
Several tournaments have been held
already for championships in the va-

rious classes. In the men's singles
four players have thus far qualified
for the semi-final- s. Foremost among
them is Ted Steffen, who last year
won the tournament. His opponents
are Brockway, White and Piatt, a
Portland high school star.

In the interclass mixed doubles
Frances Kling and John White were
victors over Susan Tucker and Har-
rison Piatt, 3, 1. The leaders in
the men's doubles are Blew and Dur-
ham, sophomores, and Stone end
Taylor, seniors.

After completing the interclass
series, the men will train for the
annual matches with the University
of Oregon and Oregon Agricultural
college. Oregon will be met here
May 5 at the college's annual Reed
day, and on May 6 the teams will
journey to Corvallis. With Steffen.
Piatt. White and Blew going well.
Reed has good prospects.

OREGON NINE ON, INVASION

What the Multnomah Amateur Ath

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

We tite it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
ia Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Mytrt Ttbaca C$,

After that Carpentier got tired and letic club will do in track this year
is still uncertain. As yet there has
been no greneral turnout of Wing-ed--

athletes, but a call is expected to be
issued by vere vvindnagle, track
chairman, within the next week. He
doesn't even know yet what athletes
he will have around whom to develop
a team, but the club always manages
to turn out a good track and field
squad.

Multnomah has held a' big track
event on Multnomah field every sea
son for several years. "What meet

could not stand the strain of rough-
ing it with Dempsey. It was the old,
old story of the good big man beating
the good little man."

Apparently Dempsey has been "do-
ing his stuff" effectively for the
benefit of the great G. B. S. and ap-
parently the great G. B. S. has availed
himself of the divine right accorded
the 'women and Shavians to change
their minds.

Lewis Offered $25,000.
CHICAGO, April 19. A straight

guarantee of $25,00-- has been offered
Ed (Strangler) Lewis, world's heavy-
weight champion wrestler, for a
match with John Pezek. the Nebraska
"tiger man." by the Theodore Roose-
velt post of the American Legion, it
was announced tonight. The match,
according to the plans, would' be two
falls in three to a finish and it would
take place in Chicago on June 17 in
the open air.

will be held this year under the club's iftWauspices has not been decided. Last
year the big1 event was a dual meet
with the Isew York Aathletic club, in

Copj-rig-h- t bv the New Xoric World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

LONDON. April 19. (Special Cable.
Jack Dempsey and King George

saw the classic City and Suburban
rae at Epsom today. But they trav-
eled in and witnessed! the race in dif-

ferent parties. Dempsey was with
Joe Beckett, British heavyweight
champion, and his usual retinue,
while the king was accompanied by

the queen and the princess.
All the British money the world's

champion has seen so far is a small
bet he won today at the races, and on
their return to the hotel Jack Kearns,
manager of Dem-psey- said that no.
tody has offered anything tempting
yet. although several promoters are
trying hard to arrange an, exhibition
carnival.

Tonight Dempsey will dine with
Carpentier at the letter's training
quarters in Maiden Head, and the
world's champion expects to see
Geonges box Ted (Kid) Lewis here on

'May 11. Dempsey is reticent con-- c

ruing his favorite in that bout, but
ir he is of the same opinion as some
of his entourage he will be backina
the Frenchman.

Dempsey was up at 6:30 o'clock thiJ
morndng for a long walk along th
embankment before breakfast, and

hen he returned he found his stafi
struggling with hundreds of letters
from every sort of person, from auto-
graph hunters, through various, pro-
moters, down to plain panhandlers.

Newspapers here are paying a lot
of attention to and making much of

einpsey as a visitor, but so far there
"if no sentiment favoring anyone he
ol:ouM fight. On the contrary, the
Iaily Mail this morning has a strong

i editorial warning the public that any
attempt by promoters to stage an- -'

other Carperrtier match would be a
public swindie. on the ground that the
Frenchman has absolutely no chance
of winJilnc and the Evening Standard

J sang the same refrain tonight.
, In interviews today Dempsey ad --

vmitted he liked the cheers of the hero
worshippers, but not the attempts of
female admirers to kis3 him--

Shugrue Defeats Dundee.
WORCESTER. Mass.. April 19.

Johnny Shugrue of Waterbury was
given the decision over Johnny Dun-
dee, Junior lightweight champion of
the world, ia a ten-rou- bout her

" tonisht.

'Jwhich intercollegiate and club stars
from the whole northwest competed
against the formidable easterners.

If it is-- possible Multnomah will soys.

pat?
stage a meet of .that order again this
season. Or there is a possibility that
the Pacific northwest meet will be
revived. The annual championship

Squad in Charge of Coach Bohler
Leaves for North.

EUGENE, Or.. April 19. A squad
of 15 men and George M. Bohler,
coach of the University of Oregon
baseball team, left here this after-
noon on their northern invasion.
They will open the conference season
against the strong University of
Washington nine in Seattle Thursday.
A second game will be played on Sat-
urday. The itinerary follows:

Washington State college at Pull-
man. April 24 and 25; University of
Idaho at Moscow. April 26 and 27;
Whitman at Walla Walla, April 28
and 29.
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event which ie awarded to Multnomah
club annually by the Pacific north-
west association has not been run for
several years.

A meet between Multnomah, and
the Olympic club of San Francisco
ia another possibility. Many

and Stanford stars are
members of the Olympic club and
could form quite a team. vshesterneld

CIGARETTES
cf.Turkish and Domestic tobaccos blendsdSt. Paul, Newberg Organize Team.

Yamhill 21, Bay ton 3.
DAYTON", Or., April 19. (Special.)
The baseball game between Oayton

aird Yamhill high schools, which was
postponed from Friday on account of
rain, was played yesterday afternoon
at Yamhill and resulted in a -3

None of the coast league batsmen is
showing: any Babe Ruth stuff in home
runs. In the two series so far played by
the eight teams, a total'of 30 circuit clouts
have been registered. SUison, Seals;
Schick, Bees, and Brown, Oaks, are the
leading swatters in this department, each
having three homes.

i
Ellison of San Francisco is the leading

base hitter to date with a total of 23,
while Jimmy O'Connell Is next with 19.
Daly of Los Angeles is third with 17.

California and Stanford have each won
a game in their annual intercollegiate base-
ball series. Stanford won the first, 5 to S,
but the second game, played last Sunday,
went to California, 3 to 2, in 12 innings.
Twenty-nin- e hits , 18 off Draper,
the Stanford moundsman, while Morrow of
California was touched up for 11.

NEWBERG. Or., April 19-- (Spe-
cial.) A team has been organized
again this year composed of baseball

Lower Prices
20 now 18c
10 now 9c

(Two 10' 18c) 1H
players from St. Paul and Newberg,
which will play as a St. Paul team, as
Sunday baseball is not permitted in
Newberg. The first game will be
played with Amity at St. Paul next
Sunday. The lineup for this year Is

, The textile laboratory of the Uni-
versity of Washington has been test-
ing cloth for Seattle department
stores.similar to last year. Clayburn Carson


